collision is rather long in com parison to hjAE, and th e transition probability is sm all. Moreover, transitions in volvin g a change o f K are restricted b y selection rules prohibiting conversion o f Aam m onia in to E -am m onia or viceversa. H ence energetically in elastic collisions should indeed be excep tionally rare in am m onia. This im plies a drastic reduction o f the contribution from the term [ J ] (2), and correspondingly a dom inance o f other term s. K orving's a n a ly sis2 in dicates a strong dom inance o f J[fF ]<2>. This is n ot very surprising, since J[W]W is th e n ex t sim plest term in the expansion and since th e dipole-dipole interaction, very far from being spherical, causes certainly m any collisions w ithou t an inverse to occur, thereby allow ing large contributions from th e term s odd in J 14. In the authors' opinion th e p ositive sign of the effect should not be related to th e inversion o f the m olecule, the latter effect being m uch too slow to affect th e collisions. Indeed, if inversion was im portant, the effect should be q u a litatively different in h eavy am m onia where inversion is 15 tim es slower, in contradiction to experim ents.
I. Introduction
Recently, in a series of papers we 1-4 have con sidered the slip problems for a simple monatomic gas. In these studies, we applied variational techni ques (for some general remarks on the use of the variational techniques in the kinetic theory, see Refs. 4> 5) to the linearized Boltzmann equation and we were able to obtain some simple and very ac- curate results. However, in this work, for the gaswall interaction, we considered either the diffuse re flection 2> 4, or the M axwell's diffuse-specular re flection 3. Since some recent molecular beam experi ments 6; 7 have indicated that the above forms of the gas-wall interaction, are, in fact, very severe ap proximations of the actual form s of the gas-wall in teraction, an extension of our work to include more general cases may be of considerable interest.
Thus in this paper, for a sim ple gas, we derive sim ple and accurate expressions for the velocity slip coefficient (the Kramers' problem ), the slip in the thermal creep, and the temperature slip coefficient by applying variational techniques to the linearized Boltzmann equation with com pletely general forms of the boundary conditions. Our final results are presented in terms of sim ple scalar products in volving only the pertinent Chapman-Enskog solu tions 8-10, the collisional invariants, and an opera tor A containing the effects of the gas wall inter actions 11-17. Since for any particular combination of the gas and the surface, the operator A may have some specialized form, and since the experimental and the theoretical work for the determination of these specific form s is still only in the initial stages, we have found it advisable to present our results in as general a form as possible. However, just for the sake of illustration, we do show that from our ex pressions, for the M axwellian diffuse-specular re flection at the boundary, the corresponding slip terms can be deduced in a sim ple and almost trivial manner. For the velocity slip coefficient and the temperature slip coefficient, these results, as must be expected, are in agreement with the results for these quantities given earlier by the author. How ever, quite interestingly, we find that the thermal creep velocity is only weakly dependent on a (the fraction of the m olecules that are diffusely reflect ed) .
W e have tried to keep our form alism and the re sults in a fairly general form , and an added ad vantage of this procedure is that our results can, in a straightforward fashion, be generalized to include even the cases of the gas mixtures and the poly atomic gases. We discuss these generalization in the Section V of this paper.
II. The V elocity Slip Coefficient (The Kram er's Problem )
We consider a semi-infinite expanse o f a gas, bounded by a flat plate located at x = 0 , and lying in the y -z plane. Far from the plate, the gas is main tained at a constant velocity gradient dq?, asy (x)/dx normal to the plate. For sm all values of this gra dient, we consider the linearized Boltzmann equa tion (to avoid unnecessary confusion, unless other wise specified, we shall retain all quantities in their actual dimensional fo rm s),
+ fdc'fW(c')K(C,c') <Pp(*,c') 
III. Slip in the Thermal Creep Flow
Since the influence of the accommodation on the slip in the thermal creep flow has, as yet, not been calculated accurately, the present work should be of specific interest. In this problem, we consider a semi-infinite expanse of a gas, at uniform pressure, bounded by a flat plate and lying in the y -z plane. The plate, and the gas, are maintained at a constant temperature gradient dT/dz in the z-direction, and for the small values of this gradient, we consider the linearized Boltzmann equation 
is a thermal mean free path 2 4. At is a dimensionless number and is given by (note, p = n0k T0) ; 
cx cz <Pp (c),r](cx) cx[ l -A] cz $ t (c)) A t =~ 2 P T l -------(CX cz $p (c), m cx cz) (m cxcz,T) (cx) [1 -y4] cx cz $ p(c))(mcx cz,ij (cx) [1-cx (c)) (m cx cz , cx cz ^p (c )) (m cx cz , rj(cx)
i. e. for this m odel boundary condition the slip velo city does not depend on the accommodation coeffi cient. Of course, for this model boundary condition, the above result could be directly shown by simply noting that there is no shear stress in the gas.
IV. The Tem perature Jump Coefficient
Here we consider a semi-infinite expanse of a gas, bounded by a flat plate located at £ = 0 , and lying in the y -z plane. Far from the plate, the gas is maintained at a constant temperature gradient 3^a sy(x)/dx, normal to the plate. and note that this is determined by the integral equation 
[ -fõ ------+ X T0-----3^~J = {cx®t(c),cx &T(x,C)) .
Evaluating this expression at x = 0, and using Eqs. (74) and (7 5 ), we find that 
and Qt is the solution of te adjoint equation
With the use of the properties (17) and ( 1 8 ), again it is easily shown that Qt is sim ply related to the function Qt , i. e. we find q*t (x, C) = X qt (x, C ) . 
V. The Case of a Polyatom ic Gas
It is well known that for a polyatomic gas, in place of the Boltzmann equation, one should use the W a n g -C h a n g -U h l e n b e c k 18 (W C U ) equation (or for m ore complicated cases the W a ld m a n n - 
Now it is easily shown that the procedures em ployed for the calculation of the slip terms for a simple gas, can be equally well adopted for the calculation of the slip terms for a polyatomic gas. Only now, instead of the Eqs. We have considered some sim ple calculations for the temperature jump coefficient also, and for some special m odel baundary conditions our results im mediately reduce to a result (derived via the use of the integrodifferential form of the variational principle) to be reported sh o rtly 22. The details of such calculations will not be given here.
s c a la r p r o d u c t s
We have shown that our previous work on the slip problems can be easily extended to include the general forms of the boundary conditions. A lso, we have presented the final results in such a form that for a sim ple gas, the numerical values for a parti cular intermolecular force law and the gas-wall in teraction law can be easily calculated.
Our formalism has an added advantage that our results, in a simple manner, can be generalised to include the case of a polyatom ic gas. W e believe that in view of the present work, and a recent paper in which we considered the soultion of the problems associated with multicomponent monatomic gas m ix tures 23, it should be an easy matter to treat the problems associated with the polyatomic gas m ix tures. A lso, the strikingly simple and sim ilar forms of our results suggest that, perhaps, it should be possible to construct a simple general rule for the calculation of the slip terms. These aspects of the problem will be investigated in a later paper.
VI. Discussions and Conclusions
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